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Beauty
 
Beauty’s not what’s on the outside
It’s found deep down in you soul
Not in any of your good looks
But in how you set your goals
Beauty’s not what you think of it
It’s not how pretty you can be
It’s in how you touch a person’s heart
It’s in what you do to me
I see beauty in my one true love
In a girl that will only love me
Baby that beautiful girl is you
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Kisses
 
There is a kiss to prove our friendship
There is a kiss to show I care
There is a kiss to say I’m sorry
There is a kiss for when your there
There is a kiss to show true love
There is a kiss for felling blue
But the kiss I love most of all
Is the kiss I get from you
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Love
 
I never understood until now
What love is all about
It’s 2 people and there feelings
Sorting problems out
It’s there trust for one another
And saying that they really care
It’s when you need a shoulder
And mine is always there
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Scorched Upon A Lonely Heart
 
Here I am again
Sitting alone
Daydreaming
About you
With dreams
That leave
A smile
In my heart
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You
 
When you smile you give light
When you speak you bring love
And when you leave you take my heart
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